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VARSITY Profes 5ors in Sympathy [j. 0. SHELBURNE      'CHURCHES TO OBSERVE 
DENTON NORMAL TEAM| with Dr. Gumm's Freedom     FRIEND OF T. U. 11.   EDUCATION DAY NEXT 
IN T0SSING_ BASKETS of Speech  in Public    DIES; 2 SONS HERE SUNDAY-HELP T.C.ll. 
Geitfer, Tomlinson, Strong, Mayor Raises Row over Criticism or Conduct of City's Was One of the Rest Chris- 

l,aye8*" Business by T. C. U. Professor-Speech tian Pastors in Texns 
First Intercoll 'giate 

(mine 2(> to 0 
Indorsed by V. M. B. Land 

Many Citizens 

The «reek Denton Normal basketball Sentiment of the professors of the 

five were completely swamped by ver-. university and of ths cltisens of fort! 
sity'• quintette. 26 .to 6—on the borne Worth is strongly in favor of the free- 
court last Saturday afternoon. The dim of speech exercised by Dr. C. C. 
game was played in u strong, cold gale Gumm, IK ail of the Department I 
from the soutli but nevertheless was English, in bis address before th- Fed- 
high spirited, both teams showing lots eratioo of Women's Club of Fort Worth 
of pep throughout the contest I last week on the city manager plan   of 

The   visitors   were   outclassed   from , government. 

start to finish.   They played  good  ball      Dr. Gumm charged that the admin- 
but they could not   work together  like  istration of much of the city'i 

the vanity men arid  th  |   were not  in   had   been   bungled  and   criticised  the 

class with  the  T. C   U.   8ye   when it  officials   for   not   keeping   abreast   of 
same to quickness and spe  1. ' modern municipal development  In die. 

Denton Normal enrne  down confident   cussing    the   need  of  a more efficient 
of  victory,   but  never from  the first  and butinesi management and 
whistle to the last did the visitors make   advocating the city  manager  plan  for 
things look dangerous for the  men  of   Ft. Worth, he asked a number of point- 
the purple and white.    When the game   ed questions which he said   the ciiizens 
ended  thty   were  glad for  more than  should know about 

one reasen. Mayor    Milan    announced   that    he 
Our  men  did  tome  splendid   team   would make reply to the etatementi of 

work and at times moved  together like   Dr. Gumm,   but   stated,   following  an 
aa oiled machine.    Geiger  and Tomlin- 
son were perhaps   the   brightest  stars, 
but it is hard to pick   stars when every 
man works so well 

both   threw   sornn   ■ ; .    Tudor 

and   Pirkle did   some   good   work   as 
guards. 

Martin was lh" sts : itors. 

Once  during   hi ten  dis- 

puted a decision mi 
ton, and it looked aa if ths 

celled off for th i :-.f;.i, 
after threatening' tc   forl 

te the Christians, the    I ■ 
Thist!*  and  the   \' 
again. 

The lineup: 
T. C. U. 

guard 
Pirkle and Tudor 

Kuard 
Geiger    .... 

center 

interview with J. L.   Tassel,   president 
of  the   executive    committee   of   the 
board    of   trustees  of   the university, 

;:l   H»ye»   that he would not reply. 

Since  the   row    caused    by     Mayor 
Milan's   charge   that   the   remarks   of 

cademic and sophomoric  apostle 
of municipal government" were unwar- 
: ■ i ted ■' - . i and reso- 

■ i • 

using          ■   ind in ask 
qui  Lioni mini*l.r*t!es 

which i.thi-r  ( alsi  anxious 
f knew ;•:■■ ■■ ceived. 

: 
■ 

when he waf presented to the Ad Club. 
In discussing the advertising of a 

city, Dr. Gumm reccommsflded the or- 
ganization of a municipal club to be 

composed of the heads of i il civic cluba 
and associations in the chy, the pur- 
pose of which should be i i ash ques- 
tions of the city officialsj,and inform 
the people of the cot ditioi of munici- 

pal affairs. He suggested that a mu- 
nicipal papei ital to publish 
the. reports of 1 

Dr. Gumm tudied civic problemi for 
seven years while be waa Inishing his 
major in ec nomic at Vander- 
bilt University and is well   n 
such problems.    He has refused to take 
part in any discus g   the 

row caused by bis speech before the 
women's clubs.     , I is tnade   a* 
a private citizen and did not come as 
an official opinion from T< tag Christian 
University. 

In regard to the communication of 
Mr. Cassell to the Mayor, intimating 
that Dr. Gumm would be questioned by 
the board about his remark:), members 
of the faculty oi loot it ay that 
they are sure that the board will take 
no acti- er oa the matter    One 
ol the oldest me i 

at  in  his he  tru -toes 
i-l.oulL nut hold i . ti sponsible 

f. r what a professor .iaid and that the 
nubile ft', dd not hold the university 
responsible for u». ♦h ought I expressed 
'. ■. B prof i   <r as n priva     " tizel 

tter of  1 ."if.   R   D. 
, 

I 

Widely Known unti 
Liked 

- 

Meador ■ 

en' in   the 
....... 

"That we indorse the speech delivered 

■i    :. 

MiSS • 

Tomlinaon  William*end Berry ' byOr. ('. C. Gumm of Texas  Christian 
fo"W*rd ; I'mv.ersity on Ja.;j:::'\ 7,   1916    before 

W. Strong .-..    ..Hinton   the  Federation of Won en's Club    if 
forw    ' Fort Worth, and i  i r adherence 

Hayes  Rrtin and J. Strong   to thwprinc 

Referee. rs Iton ; umpire 

 ,, ,  e peciallj in cii   en ard 

inn II    U .'iVVi taxpayei to ■   .  rment 

LubAL A! 
_ ,     .. ,.   .,,. 0i   tion regarding   pi fairs   without 

IJ ilfcVL   D  ■ I    Jill   tfAfl l\   fear of censure or of   loss   of   employ. 
ment 

A vigorous defense of any professor's 
At a Meeting i f the > board 

ef the Fort Worth c a] ' the . un - 
•i Association final ■• smadefir 
the Alumni banq let to be I ' n .Janu- 
ary  21   at  tl-.'.   '. .-•' r ■.  
brook Hotel. 

Twelve ire. ■ 

right to freedom of speech and of Dr. 
Gumm's right to criticize was made by 

Rabbi i leorge . ox be i r< the .'• rj Club 
Wednesday at nocn. He introduced 
ir. Gumm he Ad  Men 

.... i four 

it as v       close   up John   Batriufti,    . 

aid finance eomsai I I   m the city, plate it in the bunds  of  P"ii 
to arrange tie details  of  the  banquet L^,,, and let. things  remain as  they 
which will he for alumni and   friends of   lrp ., ^ui(| t)]t, pi^h 

T. C. U. 

Those preseut wsrs Professors C. I. 
Alexander, 11. B. Dabbs, M. M. Knight, 

K. R. Cockrell, John Bateman, J. W. 
Caatrell; Herbert Rozemun and Misses 
Reealia King and Marguerite Fisher. 

Lera Brow visited friend in   the   city 
Sunday. 

He defended the  T. C. I'.   professor 
further by saying that "Dr. Gumm hat 
the power of bin convictions and the 

moral courage to express them. That 
he is connected with the university 

matters not in this case. Has the time 
now been reached," he asked, "that 

manliness has ceased to exist?" 

Dr. Gumm   was   heartily   applauded 

CUT FLOWERS We    will    make 
Special Prices i<> 

all Students of T. C. C.   (all   our  attention   to   this 
when you ask for prices. 

Phone L 27(H) 111 > I T \f \f S(>od iuvl 

Night, R.   :$74 IJIYLMM  Moral Co. 
507 HOUSTON STREET 

FOR GOOD CLOTHES 

HIGH SENIORS FOR PWY 

Jsiiips Dean, I i Uni- 
ver •'   . . tit Hirfh 

N«: •; \ Man 

R«T. James (). Shelburne, father of 
James and Peyton Shelburne, students 
of the University, died Monday at his 
home in Lancaster,  rexas. 

Six years pastor of the Central 
urch of Di   us, he n signed 

three p. 

Lancaster.    His h failing 
rapidly for levers I ■ past. 

Chris tis 
i.'cli ck er\ ices 
were c mdui      I 1 
D       K- 
Rev. Harry D.   I of   ths 

ii ii 

. 
nil. Peyt in  Jan 'illiam, 
Robert ia,   all 
residing 

S. Shelbi i 
.1. W. Sb.'.i urne 

two listei s,  Un     R.   E. '     Abbot    ii 
Roanoakn, Virginia,  and   Mn    C 
Shelburne of I lallas. 

Reverend Mr.   Shelburne   waa   born 
May 1. 

at i lane Spri i 

ing in bi 

He  devoted 

; work with the church to evangelism in 
Virginia, North Carolina, and Mary- 
land. In 1901 slier moving to Haiti- 
more, b» e- '<mi,., d   the Ri erside Park 

'('hrijtian   Church   with   six   members. 
1 hi n ministi 

• ! 
* .11 

■      I 

.     ■   ' 

■ 

eigl t mi i tin 
to the pastorat. of i   e  Central   Chris- 

Offering   to   be   Taken   for 
Support of University-- 

Annual Oecasion 

.i. 11 anon 

tian Church nf T 
in '■" 

- 

evang' li 

. the largest 
i. i w 

1 

meeting in    in»i y 

marked 

.   ■ 

Kan . 

Miss ; ,i ,    irinci al of the ti 

Oratory  Department of T.   C,   ll., is  members, 
coaching   the    members   of   the    mid-   months   he   held 

winter graduating class of the  Central , Southern slates with the sam 
High   School   in   the   city   who are   to   success. 
take   pnrt  in   the  play   which is to be      Ocl   25   i ' i 
given on eomi ent night, Jan. 

|a; 'i" givi n   in   th ■ 
i ml, Is "She 

Stoops to   Conqn  r."    James   Dean,   a 
freshman   in   tl Ity,   who   is 

ing at tl I   '-■   term, 

 ading m n     lb take    the  parl   if  could keep up the not   owing 
Mr.   Marlow,   who   in   the   delightful | to his failing str 
little comedy of mixups in   love affairs 
in   the  educated   and   wid»ly informed 

i   i 

Centra 
o: the 

to 560, .' 

i 

•   whetl 

Next  Sundry. 
day. 

This is a day in which  every   student 

and friend of the college should be in- 
tere ted,   ; il   the   purpose   of 

not   earned   out. 
the st • iditii nal build- 

cement   walks   sad  a   beautiful 
the 

profei , r,(Vt 

departmenti 

Education day is n day on which'every 
ch is to take an offering   from   its 

members for the support of our Christ- 
[n tl        ise of the churches 

and   th. g   i 

ire  fin   thi    support   of 

it four   and   a   half 
i     ' ,v»s 

by   lire.     '   il   in i 

period   of   time  a  new T. <     i    h«s 
sprung up,   unsurpassed  in Texas  for 
beauty, location anil symmetry of 
architecture. But the directors do not 

inti II I that the development  shall  - top 
fore hop- 

per 

ication I tay calls forpromet action 
the part of the 

of the I'in■. ersity.    i living on thi    day 
is not like   giving   to   the   poor.     "The 
poor   ye   have   with   thee always." but 

T. C. U. is with us only   so   long as we 
. i, supporl 

Education   Day   is  not   for   the  rich 

neither   is it 
»nt     It is for all. 

individual 
of  si the r 

or   tie 
■ i ach 

will contribute »« much at he  feels able 
to. 

The Hi-Monthly Bulletin   of   T. C.  C 
for this month   states  that   T   C. U. is 

instituti .n  in   the   territory 
j   ths 

the trainin    if 
. it 

■ . 

will   no 
.   ., i 

iti in day. 

GHHISTIAMS AND NORMALS 
DIVIDE TENfiiS  HONORS 

Every student of the University it in 
the most heartfi  I tympathj   vith Pej 

ton   and   (an ' I man of wealth who ian be fatnili ir 

ami Impudent en iu fh with the I 

maids, but is ei rasa i and ill at 
easewithcBb.il I young women. The 

girl   who  lo\       ; - at   s   'mr  Ad 

maid •'•"|l |M ' ";  inted with iiim;   II 
he falls in love with 1 tended 

COME TO 

A. St L. AUGUST 
MAIN AT JS\/£NTH STR^I^F 

be  cannot   marr    her of her  the  w  e i 
standing in society,    f < to the tchool. 
scene where he is   telling   her   good I'V    . 
for the l«st time, h r Identity is  made 
known as one of the  most  prominent 
girls in the   I I   the   play   ends 

with thi ii I I "'■ 
The High Seniort are delighted  with 

Mits   Powell's  ability  as   s coach and 

hn, expectin ' '■' t  the   best 

plays ''.'': acte I  i; a graduating  elaat 
from the Standpoint of training and ex 

pressive    interpretation.      There     are 

thirty-seven     members   in   the   class. 

More than 100 will graduate in June. 

It to expected that a number  of   the 

Seniors will I tte   I T, <'. P. next year. 

Wh-n in Dall 

T. C. rexas   State Mor 
i   -i   tennis 
the  univer- 

sity court when   thn   visitors   won   the 
tingles, our men taking the doublet. 

A   high   wind   from   the   touth made 
- d   playing   impossible.      Herd   and 

. etely   outclassed   and 
fed Phi ■ is two tttt 

out of three in the doi      t      ["he   third 
. al.   The  scores: 

In thi sat   t ' Phil- 

i jlips, ai     Pei kle lost to 
•. 6 I, 6-2. 

10S South Akars Bt. 
"rice 

OU ;.   .I.ITY, SERVICE 

PANT4ZE BROS. CAFE 
The Quality Restaurant ■ lies and  C.estles 

' -trtct 

Johnny Hi) "' her I ome   in 
Arlington to   pend Sunday   and   Mon- 

day. 

Th©  Niftiest Line of Spring Patterns in the City. "Tailored" 

at Ready Made Prices 

V. V. SANDLIN 
TAILORING 

MO EAST  SIXTH   STREET 

1 
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iKKHi Wednesday 

FOR MEN ONLY 
Everj man need to ha e his memory jogged up now 

Mid thtn eboul some things. Usuall) hii wife is the one to 
do the jogging. Bui in Texas where the men have one privi- 
lege which the women do not possess ii falls among tneduties 
of the newspaper about this time every year to remind the men 
to pay their poll tax. And since a large number of those who 
are r. c. i . citizens are no) blessed with a wife to warn them 
that they ihould gel their poll tax receipt.before February 1 
in order to qualify as voters, The Skiff wishes to tie a string 
around the finger of ever> male citizen above 21 years of ags 
around tht university that he may not forget to call around 
at the courthouse sometime this mouth and nay his $1.75 head 
tax. 

IS IT HIGH COST OF GOING TO COLLEGE? 
Students of Eionomics at the University of Texas figured 

out thai every man and woman at the university spend on an 
average of |62 each month during the nine months of their 
residence as students at Austin. 'Then- investigation showed 
that the students of the universitj spend altogether as much 
as one million dollar, each year with the merchants"of Austin. 

At an average of $62 for evi ry student, it is evident that 
the high < »t of living is not affe 'tin j college stu ' >r.*»; at least 
it indicates that they are spending as much as ever before. 
Students at the University of Texas are not any more prosper- 
out nor do they spend any more money than do the men and 
women at other colleges. Estimating student expenditure at 
T. C. 1'. on the same basis of $52 for each student, it developes 
that duriug the nine months of their residence in Fort Worth, 
T. C. F. students invest a bank full of money with the mer- 
chants and business men of the city. The students art glad to 
turn their money over to Fort Worth business men, enjoy trad- 
ing with them and would like to spend more with them, but 
you lee how it is.     And the m appreciate their patron- 
age and spiril of investment 

th( wW<* as a,,   interest    wha 
, red 

maginatio thedajs 

,   pictures   taken   for 
■ E       8t-udw .   onsider   it an honor 

entei '■ who are a part of the 

I't . i    i 

the Hori   d Fi 
to run 

' ■ ' ■ 

dollar : r.    Don'   be   left 
; by. 

with 
a 

will be v irrowinga 
antaome- 

PR0FESSOR1AL RESPONSIBILITY 
■•A professor should feel chagrined if ident who   was 

proud if a student who was under him should make a grtat sue 

. w. H. Batson in chapel last 
week ' The idea of a professor's personal responsibility to the 

under him which, Professor Batson advocated m his 
Sh\ is one which, when carried out by tea, is *alastang 

lives of thosi ing women who 
nder their direct! e result ic    interest on the 

ictorinh Htoi ^ the 

following stor: s gradu ite: 
"Two of us, cla oi  twenty-five years 

standing   met on the street one day lust, summer, and our talk 
falling to our instructors in college, th ion as to which 
influenced us most profoundly  was ant ver   ;  almost instantly 
by l)..th without comparison or ion, each naming the same 
professor     After the question of ''Who?" had been answered 
the question oi "Why'7 and "Why not?"  were discussed   and 
judgementson        i   om   ired. Curiously enough, these almost 
J
exacth c . and stripped down to the fundamentals, were 
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Renfro's Drug Store No. 4 
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OIM'.N ALL NKiHT LONG. 
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A LITTLE VENTILATION PLEASE 
r-resh air is necessar) to clear thinking, (dear thinking is 

seeeseaay to student efficiencj in the class room. 
Some of the professors who do not have the habit of keep 

ing their class ro >nn properly ventilated might get more elhcient 
work and arouse more energy in many of their students by 
flushing their rooms with fresh air several times each day. 
The tendency during the winter time is to ke sp all the windows 
and doors closed. When several classes meet one right after 
th* other in the same room, and the stale air is not permitted 
to escape, it smells lik i a n sgr i Ii it where ab ut five negroes 
had slept with everything closed tight all night. Such an at- 
mosphere has * deleterioui effect on students which can easily 
he remedied by a little more ventilation. 

<>f course, the professors know that fresh air ii needed in 
in the class rooms, but they are so busily interested in their 
t'laaa work that they sometimes overlook the consideration 
which they owe to then- students iii oilier ways. 

It is not enough to believe that fresh air is an excellent 
thing nor is it enough to preach that the class rooms should b« 
ventilated. The thing that counts is the actual fresh air in the 
class room. 

This applies equally to the living rooms of the students 
which should be veatilsted  so that   they can have a plentiful 
supply of oxygen at all times. 

When   You   Think   of   Jewelry 

RE MEMBER 
Texas'  Greatest  Jewelry' Store 

MITCHELL-GREER CO 
Texas' Greatest Jewelers 912-9.4 Main 

■ to the effect that some professors influenced us profoundly, im- 
pressed them ■ ip ■'■> us, chiefly 1; ■ lay in them, 
at the c ' e of I sir being, th- rid conviction that the life 
of each of us was Beriously worth while And this conviction 
gave to all their thinking md speech for us and to us great care 
in prepa ation and foi And lo ked back 
overthequarl a century's battle ol itood forth as 
the men to whom it was always safe to anchor". 

BAYLOR TO MIX IN POLITICS 
Baylor students took a great responsibility on their .shoul- 

ders when they adopted the student i irnment constitu- 
tion which gives them control of the ; ms, the athletics 
and organized activities of the university. Th on of tak- 
ing such a in been under consideration by the student 
body long enough to give everj one a thorough understanding 
of tho proposition, and they must have known what they were 
doing when they voted the n      i; ji sm in. I 

~*Tlv pr. lade that as long as they keep their gov- 
ernmental matters, and especially their elections of athletic 
managers an it of politics,  or at least dirty politics, 
the n system will bee. success in every department. But 
when the studenl body of Baylor University becomes divided 
along political lines (the trend of which i : srmined by the 
fraternities in most .schools) and th • side which looses in their 
fight for the election of a certain candidate refuses to support 
the administration of the successful man, things will not run so 
smoothly. 

The Baylor student body is too small to permit of a serious 
schism in regard to the administration of the a slf-governing 
association. One faction would not be string enough to control 
the affairs of the university; a practically unanimous majority 
of the students would need to b • behind the partv in power in 
order to give it the substantial backing necessory for its best 
being. 

It is inte to note the conditions at the University of 
Texas in regard to the daily Texan, the editor and manager of 
which are elected by the student body. Of course, politics con- 
trols just about everything there. One of the editors of the 
Texan is credited with the statement that politics has been one 
of the chief reasons for the financial hardships of the paper this 
year, rhe Texas is now in debt $700 and has been cut down 
from a six column to a five column daily. However other things 

..are al- to blame for the frowns of fortune on the Texan The 
student body 0 the University of Texas is large enough to admit 
»f political fights, factionsT fights, Barb-Fraternity fights a o 

nth 
an 

icy lef kinds ptfigKtji the srtudfetrtagtfjire.U)enfofcer4 -Ad JKill*1 

5 ot he sidf'. s I rong endlukh toTtl tjfags;* v* 1 ■*™i j- 
I he Lariat has to pAs thrbVgri the storms'that tie ivxan 

has it s doubtful whether she will survive as has the Texan 
forth rexanstafl has gotten out a remarkably first-class col- 
lege ne . spaper tins year. 

If Baj lor survives, for several years under the new system, 
It will i rove that ah. took a great step forward when she estab- 
lished student self-government. May it never meet with ad- 
versity. 

A most social evening wat niiojd! 
Saturday at the hom« of Mr »nd Mtil 
E. R Bentley, bv the Senior claai, A 
more S[ieci(ically, by the llorntd Ftoil 
iLiill' editors. 

The fathering was primarily u dia- 
cusii ami further plane for tht Froi 
which is being worked on acalouily [j 
each member of the clans. 

Peppery talks were made hy each K. 
itor c incerning his department and tht 
Stall' was brought more in   uniion uj» 
enabled to resume the work with tbtt- 
ter underitanding   ami   knowlrdp g|i 
what they have to do. 

Delicious refreshment! coniistiif «|| 
a salad courie and hot chocolata wtn. 
served. The occasion wu one of gtg.1 
uine pleaiure ae well ai one of grml 
bi   •■fit. 

Those ](resent were: Missel Viihl 
Woods, Margaret Gibaon, Lera lirontj 
Amboline Tyson and Daphne Helnrl 
Messrs. Ewell McKnight, • ;awfoH| 
Keeder, John I'. Cox and Bruer Kniihtl 

FORMi.R T. ('.!'. Silil^TS 

TOTEACHINPUBUcIS 

Several (.'iris who attended T. C 
lasi yeai ind took work in the depas 
ment of education were pluced on th 
prospei list of substitute teacher 
in me ... ' •,,, olg ,,j' [.-,irj Worth '] 
the school board last ween. . 
former students under Prof Kinseyml 
already teachers in the schools of lit' 
city, and other l-dchers wiN-fee chow. 
from those whf) are graduat#i of tht 
Kort Worth High Schools as they in 
needed. 

Among tlmse placed on the list  lad - 
week ar- Misses !da Mae Moore, Row- 
lie   King.   Marguerite   Huffman,  Mir 
guerite Fisher, Catherine Roberts ui 
Libbie Simon. 

PRIZES OI'FEHED TO STl.DEMS 

■ mei ting of the University PrS 
Culb last week it was decided to urji- 
son!- nis of T. C 11. to enter the CWK 

I   eider the auspices of the Tea 
Intercollegiate   Press    Association bj 

■ ore offered for th« be*!. 
short si  ry, the best poem and the beSf 

by a college student. 
. I open to any sindenl" 

ty wln-thi r he be a inerol*! 
IB Club or nut.    All   mmrj 

scripts must be in by  the last of fm 
ruary in order to  be snbmitted to th| 
judges.     Several     manuscripts    i 
?ent   in  by   T.C.U.    students lastysUl 
but none of them took a  prize.     Jodfl 
ing from some ,,f the work  which bill 

i done by a few persons here soO*| 
one ought to be able to submit n swil 

em that could capture a first pls*| 
the h./iier and the prize. 

Threi pri if $25 each will begifj 
for the winning entries. If a ituden1! 
wins a prize, bli product will be po^| 
lished in the horned Prog. 

Officers for this year were electtdWl 
the meeting of the club. They ml 
Horace Jones, president; Loy I.edbell 
ter. vice president; Pansy Boremwj 
tecretary; Lers   Brown, treasurer; t\ 
ii.  Ile.ntl   y, critic. 

A committee was appointed to iM 
ranfre for a meeting this week at whiol 
a program will be rendered andn soa*| 
time enjoyed by the metabers of *| 

■i  : 

se who are interested in literary 
work may become members of P 

Club by making application M 
membership.. The club is anxious *[ 
huve anyone who would lilp' to enpPi 
in the work to be taken up by tlie Prenj 
Club to join their ranks. 

Phone l.amar 8099. <MI7Main Sttt»| 

Metropolitan Barber Shop 
J. I . BOSWELL, Proprietor. 

Whi re  you   can get  K»"d easy shsr<l 
and (TrBt-classJiair cuts, and p^ire sr» 
$wUv<a)liMKiW iit.|.-,V«iii^ 
iinrtf aWreciatelrAll W<J 
sjfcteed. 

runs 

"A SPADE'S A SPADE" 

JOHN WILLIAMS & Cft| 
Haberdashers and Hatters 

508 Main Street 



We  Don't   Want  You To   Be   Skk IRONOCLAS 
We have plenty to sell you for well folks. 

If you do happen to be siek, we have the remedy 

JOHNSTON'S    DRUG    STORE 
Comer Seventh and Houston 

I1 
BRUCE KNIGHT M 

(Righteous Indignation Number) 

CURRANT* : 

Clothes 

Pc; 

Latmdrietj 

u. 

- .11 Longer. 

Young Ladies' v r 

> 

$2.5 
B 

0> 
5   i 

.50. 
Y 

Teqnis Shoes, $1.00 
Tennis Slippers, 75c 

ON    SHOE    CO SH 1 4*»cx 

Sating 
f*»itk 

Vthemtt 

JP^°'^GY AULT, FORMER 
S?5B OF VIOLIN,  DIES 

\Sa2V*'     f Most Accomplished 
MuBi^i'ip* inlVxas   Sister 

Kikea ('lasses 

ry Us, You'll Try Is .     dn 

Great writers in all ages hav.' be.D 
victim.! of the colossal stupidity of prin- 
ters. This win trut of Chaucer and 
Byron, and we are no < tception to th. 
rule.    Our  most  erudite   jokes   art 

i it     »ri  • When 

'lie lat- 

niult to 
us.   The words w. UK.   are ordi 
in the dl . but thure is   n ■ 
assurance f r the S.   I.   B.'i in 
tation of what we mean.    Ton 

but it in tami 
li 

license. 
b  v would   put   in  the   stuff 

the way we writ, it—we'd ra'.her stand 
or ignorance than ti eirs. 

In a recent "battli 
ranza reported   that 

hia artillery.   Vil 

in Mexico, Car- 
he   had  repulsed 

osses   ami captured 
i .■  i rt"d   that  he 

Carransa  and  taken  hit 
cannon into ci >w are we to   in- 

NEW SONG BOOKS HERE 
The new song books for use in chapel 

have come and have added wonderfully 
to the singing service. Hacks have 
been erected at the rear of the auditor- 
i . ,i ( r I •■ be -M an I i 'orts will be 

,; y the chapel committee to keep 
all the hymnals in the chap"'.. 

SHOES 

SHOES 
SHOES 

FOR 

College 
Boys and Girls 

Sprinkl^-Anderson-Glenn Co. 
"Se z Royal Blue" Store 

705   HOUSTON 

-™- I H 

C.U.FiVE LOSES BY 
3 POINTS TO ARLINGTON 

STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICERS 

ID'S 

■ 

Mist Lucy Ault, f rmerly  teacher of Rff AllTIFII! " 
violin  in  T.   C   U.,   and   later  at the I    "OW  10 Bfc bfc.AU lif UL 

College ef Industrie 
died in  a  Obicsj 
morning. 

Miss Ault was considered one of the 
ssost talented and accomplished violin- 
ists of Germany, having been abroad 
several times and studied at Dresden, 
Cologne and Berlin. 

Miss Ault went to Germany when she 
was 16 years old and took a course at 
the Cologne Coaservatoritm of Mustek, 
whieh she completed in three years 
with an artist'ii and teacher's diploma. 
She taught violin in the old Fort Worth 
University one year before sh 
connected with T. C. U. 

TALK ENDS IN PERFUME- 
-CatDCSEAM-CO-ED flGHT 

In connection with   thi   new   blinds 
etc., in chapel, we learn that the green 
color is conducive to  religeous  fervor. 
This gives the Irish  and   Fish   an   ad- 
vantage over the rest of US. 

Naval authorities claim that our com- 
parative standing a.-* a   nation  de 
upon our building new   ships   at   once, 
but now we hope we shall only have to 
wait. 

John Keith jays there was an awful 
fight in his room the other day. The 
clock struck the hour and the hands 
went around and around. 

The parlors of tha girls' dormitory 
were transformed into a perfumed para- 
dise Saturday night when the girls 
scattered perfume galore <>v*r them- 
selves and everything in the rooms. A 
parlor meeting had been called for the 
girls to hear a lecture on "How to be 
beautiful" by a young lady represent- 
ing the K.xall Association, and she dis- 
tributed samples of perfume, eold 

was cream and othar cosmetics for the girls 
I to try—they not having used anv before. 

The lion is reputed to he the king of 
beasts, I Kaisei is running him   a 
pretty i 

When WP read Dorothea and Hermann, 
We swore off forever on Gel 

And invective enongh 
At the dod gasted stuff 

To hurl did we thereon determine. 

The b 
Trainia 
purple and white a neat  little surprise 
in the form of a cloae   victory, 
last Friday afternoon.    The   . 
one of the fastest ever see. on the   Ar- 
lington court. 

The soldiers got a good lead and held 
it the first, half    During the drat peri- 
od the score win 
in favor  of.  the  Arlii 
varsity strengthened in 
I,T and iellent   ball. 
The   surprise   banded   T. C. U.  attha 
first part of the game by th. fast little   & 
soldier te;:m threw the vursity otf their 
balance and caused tl.- ir opponent!   to 
keep Weil in the. lead.   The second per- 
iod, hi wever, belonged   to i 
our   bi 

i 

P    and 

ed   foi 
work was the featun  of the 
tho Pirkle, who went in  as s sul 
bald hia fast opponent to two fi   • 
in the last half 

'ar>. 
R ler 
i Id,son 

President 
•etary 

Preaident 

: lent 

i ■ 

Secretary 

1     R   lientley 
Margaret Gibson 

JUNIORS 
BirgeHolt 

.Mary Grace Mus« 

' 0 
ten  F.vanri 

Riley A 

FRESHMEN 
John Nelson 

.. Gladys Richards 

V.   M. C. A 
..I. W. Shockl.jp 

Y    W. 

Miss Ault was 2C years old. She was ! Durmf, her talk she told the co-eds 
abroad at the time the war broke ou j10W to apply the various compounds in 
in Europe, and had some trouble in \ orjer t,0 ^et the most artistic effects. 
getting back to America. 

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Ault of 1604 West Fifth street, city, 
and her siater, Miss Alma Ault. are in 
St Louis, where preparationa were 
made to cremate the i 

Miss Alna, her lister, who just re- 
turned   in   December   from   Ge 
where she spent three  j i at 
look eharg- or 

the first of the . 
(keen. 

Every girl thought that her neighbor 
needed "fixing up" more than herself 
and proce.ded to daub whole handful* 
of cold cream and sprinkle perfume 
promiscously. 

icture on "How to be beautiful" 
in   .  cosmetic   fight   surpassing 

t ever I off by col- 
i co-ed 

But   now,   since   the     German's    our 
mai >r, 

With    Bentley's    consent    you     may 
"wa| 
We'li praise it. each breath, 
lor w«  love it to d . 

Such conduct's more wiser and si 

A. 
I. ila  Mei-arianu 

-: 

ET1 
. Minnie Proctor 

Ruby   Parka 

CLARK LITERARY SOCIETY 

Th 
T. C. 

■ lineup 
U. 

McGill.- Ttw Itudenta of  the 
team of McGill hav i wo i I 
dian tennis •ham i 
members of the I iau 

dtnci d at t 
year. 

■   .. --Only  the con- 
I    were 

Varsity c'a.ice of th. 

When the little bird got a nice, warm 
cage and some clean white sand and 
some clear sparkling wat?r, he at once 
took a bath. ' ar l ' let our 
environment, aft ct us in a similai 

a 

Oj 
the wi'ith of the At- 

lantic o 

Strong 

Cooper 

Geiger. 

forward 

President 
Secretary. 

.Vista Wieels 

Ruth  Mcl'adin 

Tudor and Pirk 

Dev i ' 
us "Bruci i"  md ";; 

'ti ■; 

Z/BBW53 H 

" i n 
u   r  t 

■   -J 

C( :.:, < • 

for Colic til 

JAMIESON -DI ir-\ iC~\ O 
■ •      , rr: 

Clothiers. 
T,—:—:  

Hatt ers. Furnishers. 

■ 

I 

i,. - ■ this is 

a I lie t   of  evo- 
lution. 

We give a 

DISCOUNT OS FLOWERS 
students notify- "Student's Discount" on Cut Flowers.    All T. C. (J. 

ing us at time of purchase will be allowi <l 10  |>er cent   off 

BAKER BROTHERS 
rhenaa I.. 050, I)iy 

U. 25 and L 1089, Nlghl 

SPECIAL ATTENTION m T. C V 
1013 Houston 

STUDENTS 

Tl    fact that they si. ot . verj 
inthei    lines  Indi-" 

•   i li' rs   i bj  
i 

camera on the m. 

That scientific shrug that some aris- 
tocrats give their shoulders may have 
been learned while carrying a hod. 

Whrn you V t tired of Shakespeare 
you can put '■ ''■ on th" I   take 
him dowi a     n when   you g. t   readj ; 
but you rk tl'is with gn. 

A 

■ 

Our 

A'hat a wa ' 

iKIY 

de (Irissom 
Harry Bradford 

I.I rERARY  :   »i IETY 
.Horace .limes 

..Willis Stov.ll 

IK  ■ ii [ATION 
.E, R. lientley 

i try Mary Grace Muse 

SUNDAY  SCHOOL 
i nt John P. «'ox 

..Fery Brown 

11. Gumm 
P i kw 

Hi; 
Annie May Tanner 

Carrie i '»s»eii 

LITERARY SOCIETY 
i'ain   Perkle 

larvia Hendrieks 

ERARY  SO   IETY 
M.  >v. Holliagsworth 

! 

■ y 

Muriel  i 

I  I \l'ii)N 
J. 11.  Monk 

B. S. Smlaer 
i moN 

Homer Tomlinsn 
I Mrllarland 

--.;,..      '•.'".   u. -.'."'■ '.   V.    .  —-'   -' ■ 

JANUARY CLEAN UP SALE 
Young Men's S10 and $12,50 Suits ■ $8.50 

Young Men's $18.50, $17,50, $18,50 suits $13.50 

Young Men's $20, $22.50, $25 suits - $17.50 

The I loth 
Suits Made to Order, $12.50 to S I6.0O.   Also 

HOOVERS PENNY LAUNDRY. 
J. C. Grady, Atfent 

COLLARS ->c 

■*■$*$, 

fiaifca*.-*^- ->.'*! * MAIN< 

»; 

i 



tjSSatjetta WIIM*"" 

i 

\ 

Burton's 
Wearables 

for M^n and 

Women. 

Prices  Always  Most 

Reasonable 

Your 

Patronage 

Appreciated 

ARROW 
SHIRTS 

•are fast in color 
and steadfast in 
service. 

• 

$1.50 up. 
I  Co . lac     Maker* 

Z: ton Pharmacy 

THE REXALL STORE 

When it's a Pleasure to Trade 

MAIN AT FIFTH I.AMAR 149 

Kodak Corner 

WHAT'S DOING IN 
OTHER COLLEGES 

rTiH.lt-     to      »'«!k        the 

. in the main street of town    11 
,goin|  I- i" itopped,   n""   it 

■   itopit.    If it it going to be 
I   ti Idei and mow reepontible 

■I iuld take charge to see that 
ttt ere permitted, find   that   it 

t   , ,,i within reasonabla bounds, 

Mini . | , University besintju- 
•    i ■  i, w   dante   Known   as  the 

, [)»nce.     Then  have  become 

op iiai  with i.i • nudent body. 

Stani >rd     I ha Daily Puto Alto has t 
dailj report i f the wai newe.    Thie in 
dudes » column   of direct   telegraphic 

news. 

tudenta' Council of 
Miami ii expending several thousand 
dollars in renovating the Raid and 
■tand of the athletic grounds, This 

ijte be one ol the beetequippad 
I .       .. I>I« Middle States 

by a   majority  of  167. 
fused to follow in bar ste 

• i  

Arkansas 

"Christianity Is not aatareotyped set 
of forms any more than it is an  tvolu- 
nonary process ilmt is continually   out 
growing   itsc If."   Dr. Kerthner. 

The i>ul|iit requires brains moraoften 
than bum comedy, faka tears or lin 

guietic wind mills. 

Tbete is in the United States ona 
dainad ministar to every 594 people; 
Chin* one to every 478,462 paople. 

THE GREAT SHIRT SALE 
This is the regular semi-annual event when 

we put on sale at reduced prices 

The Celebrated Manhattan Shirts 
and the Well Known Washer Brand 
Negligees, knife and box pleats and the 
mushroom pleats in fancy penang. percale, 

madras and zephyr, 

$1.50 quality now 
2.00 quality now 
2.50 quality row 
3.00 quality now 
3.50 quality now 

$1.15 
140 
I 90 
225 
2.65 

entity 
mare of the 
authorized il) 

,f Utah Praaidant Skid- 
engineering department 

■ rein ol 

Michigan The council has been de- 
creaaad in site, and although the syi 

Km has not been thoroughly tried, 
everyone n optimistic as in the benefi- 
ciary results. 

Kan.as.    i,Tin   Team    Trsiner   Lor 
genie has organised   a   gym   team   t.. 
i".i tTiiiliiin.n  drilli   in  other   townti 
and expects to travel quits a bit during 
■> ensoiaK year 

Wisconsin. Ths appeal to the fa- 
culty by student Wright, who baa been 
ititpandtil by the Students' Council   ror 
as/iag, did not result in favor of the 
I'U'III' The council's verdict waa up- 
held. 

■ of the shoas 

all men found on ths caini.ua who ought 
to have been ai ths football rally b( - 

e A yoming game, Assisted by 
■ regulars that were in attend- 

ance, he went after the absentees and 
piled up enough pairs of shoes to re- 

t * lecond hand- or foot-store, A 
sura enough enthusiastic rally resulted-. 

M'cGill University -Big green pos- 
ters bearing instructions to freshman 
have baea potted on the fences about 

the eampas. 

The mere fact ihat one doel   not    he 
Have n thing is no mason why he should . 
fo around tailing It. We could ail 
write • book on that subject. 

If Professor Gumm was a preaeher 
a number of sors heads would be charg- 
ing that ha is seeking notoriety. 

From 1898 to 1910 the world wars, 
nineteen in all, cost in money 123,328,- 
646; in man, 5,090,240; in morals-     (??), 

Mike was digging putt holes one 
morning whan ths pariah priest walked 
up. "la that your brother aver there, 
Mike?" pitching his thumb toward a 
donkey over the fence,. "Yea, father", 

Mike replied 

If you like something that is sure 
enough rotton, and at the same time 
tells why religion makes fsw track* 
around the state university, read about 

Dan" in the Alcalde 

ALL FANCY VESTS 1-3 OFF 

WASHER BROTHER 
LEON GROSS, President 

Ona can always lecture on getting s  (imnill's 
wife, lov« an   courtship,   divorce,   the 
right man to marry, or s< mething  else i 
whan he runs out of Bibla subjects,  or I liberty of speech and   regretting that 
whan the gospel seems to   fall  flat  on I Mayor Mi lam did not   answer   the   ir- 

peeeh Defended 
(Contiued   rom First Page) 

audience. 

Ohio Univeraity.— The  alumai 
organised to finance the erection 
ayetem ol 
190,000, 

dormitories   to   cost 

havt 
of   a 

about 

A mai 
room fo 

s gifts, It say I the Bible, make 
him,   nst his kicking capacity. 

('•Ii»rade.    The Vanity band, twentj 
• IT strong, will   he   oa   deck   Saturday 
with ita HI ■    supply  of  good   masic. 
Tha baud 11am been practicing  faithfully 
for several werke.    its good work   wll 
at rewarded by four   trips,   which   Will 
.-..it the 

dollars. 
A   B.  U    •'.    several   hundre 

Mississippi.    The   students   hs 
greed Batons, themselves t . abolish hsz- 
htg, having at la at corns to Hie   conclu- 
des lhat lb* evil slii.ul.l ha abolished 

T HE   PULPI 
Occupied by J.H. MONK T 

Secretary of State Bryan ha* commit- | 
ted himself unreservedly to nation wide I 
prohibition.    That fellow   lhould   have 
gone on and made a   preacher   of   him   j 
self an h" intended early in life. 

The Catholics of New York have ef- 
fected an organisation whose purpose 
it is to oppose the anti-Catholic crutade. 

Compulsory chapel attendance was 
defeated at Princston 960 to 199. Stu- 
dents argued might  as   well   not  have 

I chapel if tha Kit.1-and religion are to 
beset arid,    mid   a  meaningless  "cul- 

i ture" service is to take their place. 

Student preachers seeking publicity, ; 
we are told   sand theiT sermons to  tin 
Fort   Worth   Keaord   for   publication 
Well, we shall watch 

We   havs   beard   Iwta     of    comment 
uii .ii ths talk of Prof. MePherson's in 
chapel the drat service after   the   win- 
dows were shaded.    Was the talk   bet 
ter than former   ones,    or   was   it    the 
■el i 

Minnesota.     Il has   been   punned   to 
»«>.  the glee clubs  of  Witconain   an.i 
Mlnaesota have a joint  concert   at   the 
home coming, which    is   toot    t..   take 
place 

Three students are dead as the re 
suit of an ant., accident. The car skid 
td arouad a corner and collded with a 
police patroll. killing the three students 
laatantlv anil seriously injuring two 
etbers. 

Statewide prohibition   has been   d< 
feated in California 562,781 ti 8M 586, 

A    certain    preacher's   son "Fathei 
and 1 are a whole lot alike; yi s,   fathei 
resembles myself very much. That ii 
preacherism. 

.©©/^Lg) 

Six hundred preachers have made ar 
rangementa for rooms in the state pen- 

itent iary. 

rhere 
America. 

I    Ihiddhiat    temples 

Colorado Collage.    The annual tennis 
tournament starts toon, with tbil tj   two 
emriee in the men'i   division,     \'■        J 

dies tournameat has boea   postponed   a 
week. 

Stanford I 'iiivara.it v. Hero of the 
Mammae. Captain Richard I'. Hut,son. 
will address the undents of tbe univer- 
sity Wednesday. 

Oklahoma.     Suadav night a bunch ol 

Some of our chapel speaker*, in al- 
to the Bible (Jo about it in this 

Way "In the words ot an ancient 
book which 1 have read", ete. Why 
not com* right out anil aay the Bible7 

We won't object. 

I he seating rapacity of all the church 
edifice! in the United Statee is »9.2 per 
Cent of the population. 

Oregon abolietaad capital    punishment 

Good Work. Convenient Location. Moderate Price 

T. C. U. BARBER SHOP 
L. E. WALKER. Prop. 

Tha K. O. K. A. Sunday school clans 
undor Prof. Dabbt elected officers Sun- 
day, Jan, 10. The following were elect- 
ed: (iale Scott, Pretident; Noel Bran 
toii. Vice Pretident; Guy Tittle, Secre- 
tary and Treasurer; I.'uasell Anderson, 
Serif, ant at-arms. 

Fred Hafner who vai a student here 
last year spent L'uesday and T:i -lay 
night with  friends in  the  University. 

.1. B. Fristell has been compelled to 
be absent from his w irk on account of 
illness. 

Ellen llartgrove arrived Monday from 
her homo at Milloraview, Texas. She 
has recovered from her fall and we are 
glad to iee her in T. C.  U, agaii. 

Arthur Lee Moore, a student in the 
university last year, is now a reporter 
in tha Court ol Civic Appeals. His of 
fice is at the court bouse. 

Mary and Martha Ingalls   spent   the 
wo keend at their home in tha city. 

Jarvia Hall seems more like the same 
old place now since all the girls havo 
returned. Myrtice Stringer, Fay Yates 
and Keth Carson, the three who with- 
drew from school tlua term, are missed. 
Marion Baugh haa not yet raturned but 
all hope to se« her hero in a few more 
days. 

Sue Cole spent tiie week end at be. 
home in Dallas. 

There have been several ease, of    jll 
ness in .larvis Hall the past week,  Mil 
riel Foster, France! Thompson,   Grace 
Baii.y and Lola McFarland   being   the 
unfortunate ones. 

iii-vide \i —rp, formerly a student 
of the univen ; y, ipe it one day in Fort 

Worth last week Sharp was on his 
way to Los Angeltl to enter business. 

Wilhur Brown, who was one of our 
brilliant star* on the foot ball team this 
year, left for Ins home in Uichland 
Spring! to spend the remainder of the 
year. We certainly are lorry to have 
him go. From what we have, heard he 

i would havo been one of our itan on 
Open from 12:30 to 7:30 p. m.    Next Door to Farris' Store ' the baseball team 

Muriel Foster ia recovering from an 
operation   for   tonsllltit    which    she 
underwent last week. 

John Bateman, a graduate of T. C. U. 
and now a professor in the Fort Worth 
high school, was out Saturday morninfr. 

Lena B. Reeder It back in school. 

A sidewalk is now being built from 
•larvis Hall to the car line. Thii new 

improvement will he greeted joyfully 
by the resldei t, of the girli' dormitory. 

reigtirrent-o? the.   jadmjniat^jtjop.   vail 

heartily endorsed by practicing   %\\ o( | 
those connected with T. C. O. wbo   «i- 
pressed any opinion of the controversy. I 
One part of the letter which met  with 
approval watt that many  citizen!   wers 
ignorant of the thingi about which Dr. 
Gumm   made   inquiry   and     regretted 
that Mayor Mi'am did not inform thim. 

"I am Mire," said I'rofeesor Paschal, 

"that he would not have suppoied that 
the institution with which Dr. Gummii 
connected was in any   way    reaponsibli 
for what the professor said   before thi 

! Federation of Women'* Club*,  or   that 
; it   committed    the   univeraity   in asj 

i way." 

In further commenting on   the  right 
] of a professor to speak his   mind,   Pro- 
i fetsor Paschal made .   strong   plea for 

free speech.    The rest of bis lettar a/u 
i        lows; 

"It is greatly to be hoped that thi 
board of trustees will not so sin againit 
the freedom of speech of those follow- 
ing the profession of teaching and will 
not take the position that a teacher 

has lost Ids responsibility and merged 
It into the institution with which h* ii 
connected. The teacher's character 
and standing in the community sr» of 
the highest importance; if it becomes 
known that, when one becomes a teach- 
er be surrenders his right to form asd 
express uncensored opinions, or dsrs 
not exercise that right for fear of be- 
ing questioned, i nly the servile and ab- 
ject will care to enter the profession. 
The effect of touchers of such chsrac- 
ter on thos" whom they teach will cer- 
tainly be disastrous. For teachtr* w* 
need the best of men, free and cours- 
geout to say and to do what they think 
r:g!.i, if we are to hsve our boyi de- 
ve'op into men of like chsracter. 

''I do not agree with Dr. Gumm 
shout the city manager plan of govern- 
ment; still I do not find his charges of 
bungling and inefficiency anything Hk' 
so levers as 1 have heard from others, 
whom no one thinks of questioning. 
The same liberty of ipeech, no store, 
no leas, should be accorded to Dr. 
Gumm as to any other citizen. Ths 
one who abuses thii privilege or mul- 
tiplies words without knowledge Is the 

one to suffer. 

"It is becoming ineresaingly difficult 
to get men to accept teaching si s pro- 
fession; no one will care to enter the 
profession if he is to leave behind the 
rights of free speech snd citizenship 

when he doe! so." 

Paen*  Lamar 1607.     117 E.  ,'th. Right Where Ycwr Car Stops       Mr. Spencer of Baylor,   President  of 

"THE   BOOSTERS"   PRESSING  CLUB T-   '   A    A.     has called a meeting  of 
all   ('ullage    Basa   Hall    managers    to 

CW'aiiinji, Preeeini and I)> cinj.. 
We Sp.iage lad Preis line Suit  Each Week, and Shine Your Shoe* as Often as 

Von Detire,  for One   Dollars Month. 
Uaad Made   garments J2u OS to $6fi.u0 

meet there Saturday, Jen. 18, for the 
purpose of making tlM baseball sched- 
ule! of the Universities in the associa- 
tion. 

Jack Taylor who was a student in 
university b fort Xmat came hack for 
hn things Monday. He ia compelled to 
itay at home the remainder of the year. 

Ida Jarvit Hendrieki spent Sunday 
ivith relatival in Mia city. 

Michigan There is a yearly banquet 
given to the men who come out for the 

crosi-country team. At this banquet 

they are preiented with "A" of effi- 

ciency. This ii to encourage met to 

come out for the team, and thev art t" 

complimented alike. 


